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Junior Bditors Aa hs x eee esos He EB. Kidder . 

‘The Geneticé Déenartnent is extremely fortunate in the-high caliber. of 
faculty thet it contains. “We single out Dr. M. R. Irwin. because of the recent .. 

natinnal recognition of him’ and his studies, Congratulations are due him on 

two accounts, his’élection as a member of the National Academy of Science and 

his election as president of the Genetics Society of America. CA 

Dry Irwin was ‘born’ in 1897 et Mitchell, SD. He received.his. bachelors: . 

decree in africulture from Iowa Stete College in 1920. In 1928, after spending 

a few years in the Near Rast, he obtained his doctorate at Iowa State, ‘The 

next two yeers he spent at the Rockefeller Institute for.Medical Research. He 

came to- Wisconsin in 1930, °° . Uesiteged ice Wy aula st 

His outstanding studies upon the role of heredity in disease resistence in 

animals was descrived as "contributing fundamentally to both immunology and ao 

genetics", when in 1938 he was awarded by the National Academy of Science the 

Daniel Giraud medal in genetics. In April 1950 the National, Academy elected 

him one of their members. : e Ls > weet ie : 

His more recent studies have been on the genic control of the red blood cell 

antigens in cattle, the chicken, and the pigeon-doye hybrid. sd SED EGE, 

The: geneticists of Americe’ honored him by electing him their president et. 

the September meeting in 1950. ‘ = : 

‘Closer to home, Dr. Irwin has ehdsardd himself to us by his abilities 88 On 8 

guide and teacher (not to forget his prominent role on prelim committees) and 

his strength of charecter as a man. etnias i 

We take this oprortunity to wish him many more years of ha»py association 

with the genetics departments Pe ca fas acghean Hid VE at 

« The Golden Jubilee Program of the Genetics Society drew many of. the Wisconsin 

group to Columbus, Ohio, in September, Drs. Lederberg and Irwin were our rep=- 

resentatives on the progrem. Others attending from the depertment..were; Drs. 

Brink, who presidéd ‘et the session on "Genetics and the Food Supply", Shackelford, 

Gilmour, and Esther Lederberg; graduate students Bob Nilen, Bill Stone, Wilmer 

Miller, Norton Zinder, Walt Plaut, Ron Anderson,, Dan Smith, Frank Seto, Kuelli 

Hinson, Herman Gorz,‘and Phyllis Tried.’ Also in, Columbus, for. the meetings were © | 

Dr. C.:L.' Huskins end Dr. Gerherdt Sander of the Botany Dept.,and.Dr. Warren... © © 
Gabelmen of Horticulture,



At the Wednesday morning le i Dr. Irwin presented a peper entitled 
"Genetics and Immunology',; Wednesday afternson Dr. Lederberg spoke on "Genetic 
Studies in Bacteria!,. | ‘ ae ‘ on ; 

Neen one a ‘EVOLUTION - 

Corn Genetics Se Beles 

Dr. Brink and his students are investigating several aspects of mutation 
et the complex pericarp (P) locus in corn, Variegated pericarp is being studied 
most intensively at present. The program is young, but some of the facts al- 
reedy emerging seem to require th t this long known mutable gene be viewed in ‘ 
a new light.” A considérablé volume of work preparatory to the investigetion of ~ 
severel other classes of pericarp characters also is in progress. An extensive 
collection of strains, ; including. several of South,and Central American origin, 
has been essembled ahd, is being screened; for.new kinds of P genes, . Among the. - 
undescribed pericarp types which.have been.recognized thus far, in the materiel 
of foreizn origin,, one or two anpeer to- be of considerable: interest; . (Inci- 
dentally, this kind of corn genetics hes its "ups and downs", The ear. shoot : 
on one of the South American hybrids pollineted this summer was 12 feet from 
the ground, , which. is to: say, about. six feet.above. the top of, our stepladder,: 
Consideration is being given to the: advisability of planting the 1951.cro» in i 
post=holes!) Ata eet Gh oe enc cl ‘ 

Walter Plaut is checking the effect of added heterochromatin. on the ex- 
pression of variegation. 

Douglas’ Knott is testing for the. ogcurrence. of a modifier of VV.supposedly . 
linked to the P locus. 60 |. nts ty wey : ; poe aes 

Ronald Anderson is studying the heritability of conspicuous seif-red: mutant 
stripes on variegated kernels when the stripes are of different widths and et 
different positions on the kernel, a" ae eas oiraa ng ‘ 

Robert Nilan hes obtained evidence suggesting a locus distinct from Py 
which controls the phenotypic. expression.of variegated. Certein,ef the alleles 
at this "modulator" locus appear to be unsteble. a , tet 

Donald Wood will be studying the distribution of modulator alleles in inbred 
lines, , © ; teed : ' 

Immunogenetics , , 

In the downstairs laboratory, under the guidance of Dr. Irwin, ‘intensive a 
studies in the field of imminogenetics are in progress. The major project of 
the laboretory is the analysis of cattle blood groups, including the J substance, 
twins, and new entigenic factors. o7 : Pah fee . 

; William Stone is studying the immunochemical. espects of the red Ddlood cells 
of cattles, — Leen ea aa ae ' a & ’ ‘ : a F ’ “ t 

Wilmer Miller is studying ‘the ‘time of appeerence of antigens, in pigeons, end 
dove embryos, while Clifford Bryan is: doing, research on the. "hybrid- substance! . 
of pigeon—dove crossese Paen ONT Ne Gee ce
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_ Sam Schéinberg-and Connally Briles (brother, of .Elvood) sre studying the 
chicken blood groups. «: Vat Bh ys . Feist ; 

voy Palm is orienting herself to the problems and pracedures in ‘the lab, 

Prof. Crow, Assistants Morton, Seto, Smith, and Weiner , ‘ : 

One of the major projects of the Drosovhile lab involves a series of studies, 
on the genetic and physiological basis of DDT resistance. Approximetely four 
times as much DDT is required to kill the DDf-resistent flies (obtained by ee ' 

selection continued: for about.a year) as to kill those of the original strain, . 

Tests by Richerd Weiner with ten insecticides have shown that DDT-resistent 
flies show. verying degrees of resistance. to other chlorine-containing compounds, 
but not to non-chlorinated insecticides. Verious aspects of the metebolism of 
the two strains are being compared using the Warburg apparatus. ‘ vi 

Recent work by Dan Smith suggests that the hybrids are nearer the sensitive 
than the resistent parents in phenotype, indicating thet some of the fectors for 

resistence are recessive. .. et an ae ; 

:. In'‘arother Drosophila project, flies heterozygous for zenes lethal when , 
homozygous were comp*red in viability with normal flies, Lethals obtained from 
three sources (x-reyed, spontaneous in laboratory stocks, end wild flies) all 
appear. to cause some decrecse in viability, indicatin; perheps thet these re= 

cessive genes have an effect even in heterozygous individuals, Ividence for this 
is inconclusive, reports Trani Seto. . Hf 

Newton Morton is sterting a project on populetion size. ee oe ’ 

Microbial Genetics eet ton eee pera Date Pens el ; 

‘A. busy place. et elmost any time is the second floor ledor: tory. Dri 
Lederberg end his students are conducting’ (ivetse researches into the ¢ontrol 
of heredity in becteria. Dr. Lederberg is cdntinuihg his study of persistent 
heterozygotes. of BE, coli; he is also making an extensive survey of E, coli 
for evidence of e sexual reproductive cycle. : : ; ’ : 

Dr. Esther Lederterg is studying the transmission of lysogenic bacteriophage 
in the sexval cycle of BE. coli, Pee hats a 

Ethelyn Lively hes underteken research on the cytogenetics of bacteria. - 

A phase microscope and microphotozranhic equipment have been installed for use 
in this study. ‘ 

Norton Zinder is continuing his endeavors in the genetic studies of the 
pathogenic. microorgenism Salmonella typhimurium, re : 

A new assistant is Phyllis Fried, She hes been acting as a general assis- 
tant while learning microbiel techniques., ., Tae en .



eb es 

Potato Genetics . - 

The Potato Introduction and reservation Project originally: supported by the 
Experiment Stations of the North Central Region, is now organizéd’on a national basise 

The purpose of the project is to establish a center for the preservation and pre- 
liminaty eveluation of ‘wild and cultivated Solanum species. ‘This reservoir of germ 
plesm will serve the breeders of the nation in developing improved poteto varieties. 

The project, headed by R. W. Houges, maintains headquarters in the Genetics Devt... 
and conducts field oper-tions during the growing season at Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. 

neti Good E eet g a Boot ‘ , 

Gus Stokes is studying white rust resistence, virus resistance, and fertility 

problems in horseradish, noe Hise st Ba) eee : / 

Sweetclover Breeding’ a a Nie de oe Se tea 

Dr. W. K. Smith renorts thet considerable’ heedway is being made in the breeding 
of sweetclovers. with. low. coumarin content. ” mtn ; 

* Kuell Hinson is studying the genetic vesis. of, the berriers between species of 
sweeicloverss Ae eK: sere) pone? tone tact re . ; 

Corn PYrecding hea ; ne nan 6 ae : eng, 

Dr. MN. P. Heal is emphesizing cola ‘tolerence and incorporation of stalk rot 
resistence into early maturing lines in his breeding progrtm, Three new hybrids 
were releesed for production in 1950, and two new ones will, be released in 1951. 

Seed stock reserves are being substantially incréased, end he contemplates instelling 
cooling equipment for seed storege, : ; 

| Melton Galinet will continue work begun in Connecticut on corn grass, cheelzing 
for fectors modifying dominance. . . eae 

Forest Tree Breeding ..:.. .. é ; ; 

Robert G. Hitt, instructor in Genetics, who is engeged in forest~tree breeding, 

sailed January 18 on the Gripsholm from New York for Gothenberg, Sweden; Bob will 
spend about six months studying, the orgeanizetion of this work end the methods being 

employed in the Scendinevian countries.. Heqduvuarters are being made at the Svedish 
Institute. of Forest-tree Breeding, Ekebo, Kallstorp. The program which Bob is 

developing here is cooperetive with the Wisconsin Department of Conservation. 
Financial aid for the period of study abroed was furnished by, @ group of. Wisconsin 

pulp and paper manufacturers, : : 

Pur~Animal Breeding . oO : 

Dr.. Shackelford, until recently a bachelor, forgot to, turn in the script prior 
to his departure February 17th. . 

Physiolory of Revroduction . = 

Wallace Blee!:, Ross Christian, and Lester ulberg, in cooperetion with the 
Bureau of Dairy Industry, ere working om lowered fertility in dairy cattle, end the 
storege and culturing of bovine ova. ; aes . 

George Robertson is studying the effects of level of food intake, ‘level of 
protein and pasture vs. dry lot feeding on the reproductive processes of swine. 

C. Ce O'Mary is studying the possible use of steroid hormones in fattening 
lembs and controlling the estrual cycle of ewese
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Work is being, done. by Leigh Woehling on the effects of colchicine on swine . 
and rebvit sperme 

Serenata : EG ie teas SSL arta! EA 4 paste rant 
Animal Breeding be ee 4 Ree gdde ; us 

Cemille Bernard from Prince Raverd: Islend is studying the use and effectives 
ness of the Index used in Wisconsin Swine Selection Cooperetives. We : 

Jin Craig; is working. on. er study of; selection.and systems of; mating using elbino 
rets as the experimental animalgs -.yi: 02). elo8 ton he tye PtleR ee : 

Ralph Durham is’ studying the results of. toperossing- inbred, boars on sows in 
Wisconsin farm herds, This is part of the cooperative work with: the Regional Swine 
Breeding Laboratory. 

' Hessan A. Karem from College. of: Agriculture, Farouk University, Alexandria, 
Egypt, is working on the sheep improvement project. 2 fr 

, : ‘Charles. Larson is assisting with.certein phases of the dairy cattle breeding 
project et the Emmons Blaine, Jr. Experimental, Farm, Lake Milley: Wis., and, with 
records from the Wisconsin Department of Public Welfare herds. . -: . ; 

»/ Milton Madsen is here. on. sabbatical leave.from-Utah; State Agricultural College, 
doing graduate work, in. animal breeding end physiology of reproduction. j 

; Vern Felts is.working with the. Wisconsin Sheep. Improvement Program,. contacting 
the cooperetors and getting the records end information needed to index the coopera» 
tor's sheep. 

, Eevee. HETEROCHROMATIN 

S The Depertment of Genetics has sponsored the visits. of several: noted geneticists 
during the past year, The general lectures given attracted large audiences from 
the various biological departments in the University. Perticipetion by the visitors 
in seminer and discussion. groups within the devertment was also..greatly anpreciated, 

George Beedle of Cal Tech reviewed the wide scope of genetical research in 
progress at-the Kerckhoff Laboratories, spe a 

: Le J. Stadler. o* the University of Missouri discussed the current status of 
his work on the R locus in corn. ; ; , : 

‘Dy Fy Jones of: the.-Connecticut Agr. Ixp. Stas spoke on cytoplasmic male sterility 
in corn. ‘ ieee 5 a : <u 

John Gowen of Iowa State College reviewed yvrpublished work on heterosis in 
Drosophile, involving cheracters such as esgeleying capecity end time of maturation. 

Jay Lush of Iowa State College surveyed present developments ‘in livestock 
breeding. . or : : ‘ ; } 

Arne Muntzing. of the Institute of Genetics, Lynd, Sweden, lectured an "Ac- 
cessory Chromosomes in Plants" end "Induced Polyploidy in Crop Plants", i 

Boris Ephrussi of the University ‘of Peris presented two lectures on the 
genetics of yeasts, emphasizing cytoplasmic inheritance,
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Dr. Douglas Gilmovit'of Ceimbridce University, Bnglend, spent six months: .. .-. 
here as a vost-doctorel fellow wor’zing on chicken blood groups. ; a 

Art Fleming, formor Genetics field foreman, is now successfully combining te 
Wisconsin milk production knowledge snd dairy stock with southern Alabatha £9 
pestures, Hevhas brought back some fine pecehs: from his. grove on trips to 
Medison. The Flemings' are living neer Fairhope;Alabama,: just;a few miles 
south of U.S. Highway #90. : 

‘ a Peg bet Lb ate uo opberio iy ra : ‘ 

Cherles Lerson end Hessan Karam attended the conference on Heterosis and 
the Statistical workshop at Ames this past summer. 

: , wide . * ina eet vee ‘ . 

In August Dr. Chapran. attended the Regional Swine Breeding Conference.of . 

Collaborators, Lincoln, Nebraska, . 

John ‘lMeFariane’ (PHiD. #2). endhis wife. were Madison visitors. in October. 
John is a geneticist with the USDA-2t.Salinas, California, working on sugar 

beet breeding, _ : 

Ce 0. Brlenson, Chief of the: Division‘of Plant Exploretion and Introduction. 
was a recent visitor to: thé carpus, He’ spoke on the*history and, the current aig 

work of the Division. - ; i 

Dr. Rienan’ was elected’ vice-president of the’ Potato. Association of. America. .- 
at their annual meetin3s et Memphis, Tennessee, in December, 1950. 

~ Walter Plott’ atterded the’ 7th Intern: tional.Cell Biology Congress at Yale F 
on September 4-3, 1950, . : 

Clyde Stormont (Ph.D. '47) worked cn blood..groups at the Wallaceville Animal 

Reseerch St-tion, Mew Zealand, from October 1949 to May 1950, on a Fulbright 
eppointmert. He has Since taken a position as Assistant Professor of Veterinary 
Medicine and Assistant Serologist in the Ixperiment Station, University of Cali- 
fornia et Davis,’ © °°" nd Se ak ¥ oe : . 

Dr. Neal lectured on breeding for cold resistance in corn ‘at the Cornell _ 
Seed Producers School held at ItHeca, Nev Yorx, in November, .1950. a 

Three agronomists from the Netherlands syent a weck during the summer end 
enother during the fe.l-at Madison and the Spooner branch stetion studying 
breeding end production probleiis in corn. ‘The Netherlands.,expect an 8 to lo-fola 

increase in corn acreege in 1951. 

The film "Wisconsin Corn Hybrids", produced under the direction of Dr; Neal, 
is now being shown in Frence under the auspices of FAO. It is also booked for 
a month in Sweden, ¢' ECU LPR Soca i Ty ak ag " ; 

Four Genetics Department staff members took part in a Heterosis Conference : 
held at Iow: Stete College last summer, Those presenting papers were Drs, Brink 
(Developmental Effects and Heterosis), Irwin (Snecificity of Gene Effects), end .. . 
Crow (Dominance and Overdominance in Heterosis), while Dr. Chapman prescnted : 
some of his work at the statistical workshon held in conjunction with. the conference. 
The entire setup was unusual in thet only one or’ two papers, were given cach af , 
morning and were discussed extensively that afternoon. This leisurely pace allowed 

for much more interchenge of ideas than ‘is usually possible. Nevertheless, the 

principal problems of heterosis remain unsolved, : om
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Royce Bringhurst (Ph.D. '50) writes thet February finds him busily pollinat- 
ing evocedos, Southern California weather must be enjoyably different from that 
of Wisconsin, — Sh reel cae eeaee ets aan , 

Herman Gorz (Phe De '51) is teaching genetics and doing forage crop breeding 
work at North Dakota Stete College, ‘ . “wees 

"Harold Hackerott, azronomist at. the Texes Research Foundation, Renner, Texas, 
wes in residence here the first semester and will be beck later this spring to 
do further work in alfalfa breeding, i Se 

Mergaret Hayes Snith, former departmental secrétery, was a visitor in the. , 
fell of 1949, Her home is in Terre Haute, Indiena,. : . - . 

Alumni visiting during the pest year. have been: oe ene : 

Jack Adems of the Associated Seed Grovérs, New Haven, Connecticut. 

“) Tose Jackobs . Agronomist ¢t Washington Steté College. . a ere 

Eerb Albrecht, Chairman of the Agronomy Departinent at Penn State. 

. reed Hershberger of the public school system in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.’ , 

W. W. Yapp, Professor of Dairy Husbandry at the University of Illinois. 

Lioxel Dessureaux,’ ‘her. Résearch Offider ‘et Ste. Aine de la Pocatiere, 
quebec. oa ; 4 Sy 5 _ 

‘Ss S. Munro, Geneticist for the tiashs Coop. Chick Associetion, Bélling 
hem, Washington. . ; . 

‘Andy NeYbandov, Anime] Physiologist at ‘the University of Illinois. : 

a C.. H, Holmes of the Foultry Department at V.P.I. . ee P ' 

ee ‘Lewis '. Taylor, Poultry Division, University of California at Berkeley. . 

“ @.. 2. Burnham, Plent Geneticist. at thé University of Ninnesota, 

J. S. McFarlane, Geneticist with the U,S.D.A, at ‘Selinas, California, 

Among foreign visitors to the department during the past. year were Dr. Pe Ce 
Joshi, East Punjab University, Hest Punjab, India; J. R. S. Frisham, Botany, . 
School, Cambridge, Bngland;, Ne. Puri, Professor of Botany at Meerut College, Meerut, 
India} William Davies of Stratford-on~Avon, England; Rupert Best, Senior Agricul- 
tural Chemist at the University of Adelaide, Adelaide, So. Australia; Richard 
Kuhn of the Max Planck Institute, Heidelberg, Germany. 

; yy : A ee , . . Visitors from Sweden were S. Pettersson, of Ostansjo; Brik Akerberg of the. . 
Royal, Agricultural College at Upsala; Erik Bjorkman of the, Royal School of Forestry at Stockholm, aie f 

Dr. L.°E. Casida end Mrs, Casida flew to Europe this sunmer where. Dr. Casida . 
hed been invited to present a paper on "Tunctionel Sterility" et an International 
Study Day held at the Universit; of Ghent, Belgium. The Casidas also visited 
France, Switzerland, Englend end Scotland.
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tae Ulberg, C. 0. O'Mary and C. Bernerd presented ‘papers at tHe ennual meet= 
ing of the American Society of Animal Production in Chicago. ‘ 

E. L. Lesley was called back into the nevy, and is nov. in Sicily. a 

Dr. Casida gave an invitetional paper on Aninal Fertility at a meeting snonsor= 
‘ed by the Committee on Human Reproduction of the National Research Council, in Yew York on January 19; 1951. seme ‘ ; 

Cleire Busk Bailey is attending a laboratory technicians course in Racine, 
Wisconsin. Her husbend is teaching at the University ‘Extension Center located 
there. " . : 

Jean Cross Van Den Berghé: isa happy housewifé here in“Madison. The editors 
hear thet a fragmentation is expected soon. : Mon 4 h top b ¢ 5 ‘ : ‘ 

Dr. i’. He Horowitz of Cel Tech visited the campus in July, 1950, to give one 
of a series of lectures sponsored by the Enzyme Institute.’ He also réviewed his 
work at en informal seminar here in the department. a . 

Dr. i. Fe Babcock of the University of California, stomped in Madison on his 
return trip frdém the Netional Academy of Science meetings last spring. He gave 
two talks while here, | a4 ae bet ; oe 

Dr. Ee He Smith of Cornell University visited, us briefly in August. 

Drs. C. R. Purnham of the University of Minnesota end D. W. Robertson of 
Colorado A. and M, were among those attending the Berley Conference -in Medison in 
Jenuery, 1951. ‘ i i ; ‘ 

Miss Ethelyn Lively spent the summer at, Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific Grove, 
California, taking a course in microbiology from Dr. C. B. Van Miel, 

Dr. Joshus Lederberg was guest lecturer ‘this summer for the Bacteriology Dept. 
of the University.of California at Berkeley... Fe, taught and conducted, seminars 
‘in Bacteriel Genetics. He end Esther ‘stooped et several research centers on their 
trip through the western U,S.. These stops included the Mayo Clinic at Rochester, 
Minne, the University of Colorado end the Colorado Medical School, Cal Tech, end 
the Universit; of Missouri, They visited Dr. Dodzhensky at his summer. station . nedr Yosemite end the Stormiorts at Davis; Calif, “ , a 

' "It is hoped” that with éompletion of Bebeock Eall, a Series of denartnental 
moving reections will set ‘in,’ The net result to us will be ‘use of the. entire . ‘Genetics Building. A tentative plen for @llocation of space has béen worl:ed out. 

STN Pe ~  * socran EvETS © ee ta 

The Linkage Group. enjoyed, @ successful season in 1949-50 under the vigilant 
eye of Doug Knott, The Christmas dinner held at the Union uncovered hidden talent ‘amongst the group.’ A listily-voiced ditty waich introduced the faculty and a skit 
parodying a prelim examination were followed by group-participation games, A crossword puzzle featuring genetic and Yuletide terms served to. sharpen appetites before the meal. Ee ; i. ere m ee ee
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The annuel picnic at the end of the spring semester was held at Burrows Park. 
Softball, volleyball, end eeting were the major ettractions. A notable feature 
was the large. number of children in the group. The negative correletion between 
educetion end femily' size definitely does not hold. for the Linkege Group. . : 

This veer the: Linkege Group flourishes under the guidance of Walt Pleut. 
The Xmas dinner, with the site changed to the Consrezetionel Church, wes a huge 
success, There were more funny songs, end’e skit’ wherein each member of the: faculty, 
efter being suitebly sworn in, presented his case in the "Rece for Space", Final 
allocation was, of course, decided by e committee of grad students. ill Stone, 
an untiring comic,’‘them M.C.'ed a few grovp games. Volume I of the Phenotype. . - 
2 sub-standard version of the Genotype, wes distributed. Volume II will never 
anpeer, by populer demand, 

The questidn’ drought before you on page 8 of the last Genotype can now be. 
answered. ‘Je quote, "hen will the lest of the holdouts, thet noted fur-animal 
geneticist, be teken by surprise, and find himself bound for life?" ‘The answere= 
February’ 17, 1951. ° On that date Ruth F, Rayner and Professor Richard ii. Shackelford 
were married in Béthel Lutheran church in Medison. The steff attended en masse, 
and revorts thet Mex was a most distinguished and happy bridegroom, 

: Coxfee hour before seminars is an enjoyable custom revived this year. Coffee 
and doughnuts are served each week. A slight fee payable to Custodian of the 
Treasury Nilan is the only unpleasant feature, Credit for the fine coffee goes 
to Bette Schotten. woe : 

\.' With added menpower furnished by Agronomy and Flent Pathology, the Genetics 
Department fielded a softball team in the A;. Grad League.’ the ,Pathgenagrons - 
(natent anplied for) finished with a creditable record. Lefty Nilan and Hurler 
"No Smoke" Stone were among our meny sters, Norton. Zinder wes the classiest: ‘ 
fielding third besemen in the league. The Knott-Anderson battery can currently 
be found playing’ basketbell in the Grad league. ; eee) tt oN : 

Ba CROSSOVERS AvD PRAMSLOCATIONS tert ny pote * 

.Title vsti) , address. Sad 
Nency Kent Ziebur Res. Asst. in Bacteriology 27A Colleze Cts. 

‘ i * Stillwater,’ Oklahoma 

Mohamed A. 'K, Ali : College of Agriculture 

Fouad ist University 
fest Giza, Cairo, Egypt 

Robert I. Brawn Asst. Professor ‘+ Department of Azronomy 
; Mecdonald College 

: : Se nieas "P.. of .uebec, Canade ~ 

Robert K. Oldemeyer Plant Breeder The Great Western Sugar 
ina : ~ .Coimany. ° . 

; Longmont, Coloredo 

Pryce B. Gibson Assoc. Plent Breeder Devt. of Agronomy & Soils 
: he Relay Alabama Folytechnic Inst, 

. Auburn, Albama 

R. S. Bringhurst Div. of Subtropical Hort. 
University of Celifornia 

Los Angeles 24, California
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Grrrl AWE Title +. Address. s 
Alvin 0. ‘vernick .. Assistant Professor Dept. Animal Husbendry 

: Oregon State College 

; ; an Corvallis, Oregon 

.Eerl Wiggins | i Animal Geneticist iE “ . .U,S, Sheen Exper. Station 
a on) eee ie 4 Dubois, Idaho . 

Syed Me Teter Gus ae 4 a a ; os Office Training Inst. - 
: ive ae A glial eee : ; ' +  Shehrahe-Osmani : : 

. ec: 3 uses Hyderabad, India 

Mohammed Jefar ice Baer Se j _» No address 

Herman Gorz. . ' : i ‘Assistant Professor os : Dept. of Agronomy 
| Ne crtd one ' ; North Dakota State College 

: ey te ae ' : : Fargo, North Dekota.' 

Stanley Peloquin ae ‘Res. Associate cs Dept. of Rotany 
e f fae - ad \ Marquette University 

s 4 ; Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

" ACQUIRED CHARACTERS 

ee - ae i ] Mejor Professor 
Camille Bernerd (B.S., Léval) ; : Chapmen 

Connally Briles (M.S., Texas Aig) che Ts Twin 

Clifford Bryon (B.S., Howard) ~~ - Irwin 

Jemes Craig (M.S. University of Illinois) : Chapman 

Leo Dionne (2.S., University of New Brunswick) Brink 

Phyllis Fried (B.A., Brooklyn College) «’ 1 Lederberg 

Walton Galinet (B.S., University of Connecticut) Neal and Cooper 

Kuell Hinson (H.S., Tennessee Polytech) Smith 

Brench Hove (t.S., Emory) Crow 

Yung-Linz Hung (B.S., National rorthwestern College of Agrice-- Riemen 

i : China) 

Bill Kidder (B.S., Colorado A. end M.) SG Casida’: -° 

Ferl Lasley (MeS., North Dakota) Casida 

_ Cherles Larson (RSs, University of Connecticut) * Chapman - 

Ethelyn Lively (3.S., University of Georzie) Lederberg
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; , Mejor Professor 
Milton Madsen {i.S,, Utah State) .. te Chapman. 

Newton Morton (B.S., University of Fawaid) i eo ts -- Crow . 

C. Gs O'Mary (M.S., Auburn) ee)  . . per per Onsida . .... 

Joy Palm (3,S., Rhode Islend State) i “Tein 

George Robertson (M.S., Texas A. and MM.) """ Gasiaa 

Sam Scheinberg (M.S., Iowa State) Irwin 

Frank Seto (BeS., Berea) Crow 

Den Smith (B.S., Johns Hopkins) Crow 

Granville Stokes (B.S., Purdue) Rieman 

Richard Weiner (B.S., Wisconsin) Crow 

Leigh Woehling (M.S., Penn State) Casida 

Donald Wood (MeS., Colorado A. and Me) Brink 

EXPERIMENTS IN DOMINANCE 

Marilyn Estreicher and Norton Zinder----------December 24, 1949, 
i Jean Cross end John VanDen Berghe---------~---June » 1950. 

Claire Busk and George Bailey-----------------August 5, 1950. 
Joan Hollinshead and Dougles Knott------------September 2, 1950. 
Carolyn Plowman and Camille Bernard-----------Jenuery 25, 1951. 
Ruth Rayner end Richard M. Shackelford--------February 17, 1951. 

FRAGMENTATIONS 

Sara Pauline Rermen Deughter of Dave end Rhoda, born April 12, 1950. 
Bruce William Bleck Son of Wally and Betty, born September 4, 1950. 
Lewrence Hdward Christian Son of Ross and Moody, born October 23, 1950. 
Wendy Leigh Dionne Deughter of Leo and Peg, born November 4, 1919, 
John Wallace Durham Son of Relph and Jane, born July 7, 1950. 
Kathleen Louise Dutt Daughter of Ray and Louise, born November 11, 1950 
Stevhanie Charlotte Kunz Daughter of GeorgeSend Cora, born October 30, 1950. 
Samuel Leon lioore Son of the Leon Moores, born August 2, 1950. 
Malcolm E, Robertson Son of George and Florence, born July 21, 1950. 
gerry Mordechi Scheinberg Son of Sam and Helen, born November 4, 1950. 
Charles Stormont Son of Clyde and Marguerite, born August » 1950, 
Elizabeth Ann iieber Daughter of Al and Hleanor, born May 14, 1950. 
Elizebetna Ann Wiggins Daughter of Harl and Kay, born July 4, 1950. : 
Stephen Henry Zinder Son of Yorton and Marilyn, born October 22, 1950.
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ee SURVIVAL OF TER FITTEST 

Doctors - = Deve Berman, Royce Bringhurst, Pryce Gibson, Herman Gorz, Syed Jefar, 
Lois Jones, Esther Lederberg, Bob Oldemeyer, George Rush, Al Warnick, 
and Marl Wiggins, 

Prelims - - Ron Anderson, Ross Christian, Ralph Durhem, Doug Knott, Bob Nilan, 
Stan Peloquin, Walt Pleut, and George Robertson. : 

Masters - - Jean Gross, Kuell Hinson, Bob Hitt, Frenk ‘Seto, and ‘Dick Weiner,
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